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01. Presenters: Amy Faherty, MS, CCC-SLP and Tiffany Elliott, MS, CCC-SLP 

 Presentation Title: To view or Not To View: use of VFSS within NICU  

As a result of participation in this continuing education activity, participants should be able to:  

Identify criteria for who is and is not a candidate for a VFSS within the NICU.   

List limitations as well as benefits of VFSS usage with the NICU population. 

Summarize decision making considerations for recommending or deferring a VFSS through use of case studies. 

 

 

02. Presenters: Deanna Gibbs, PhD, MOT, GC Res Meth, BAppSc(OT), CNT  
 Presentation Title: What lies ahead? Providing neonatal therapy for infants with emerging signs of complex 

neurodevelopmental difficulties  

As a result of participation in this continuing education activity, participants should be able to:  

Describe the structure of a neonatal therapy service that bridges the NICU and home. 

Describe the research findings relating to factors, which enable and constrain the development of parent-therapist 
partnerships in the NICU and beyond.  

Identify how service-user experience can be used to shape local therapy service provision. 

 
 

03. Presenters:  Bobbi Greiner, OTD, OTR/L and Gail Poskey, PhD, OTR 
 Presentation Title: How "Connected" are We? The Benefits and Challenges of Social Media in the NICU 

As a result of participation in this continuing education activity, participants should be able to: 

Summarize the current literature related to the use of social media and social networking in health care.  

Describe the benefits and limitations of using social media in the NICU including issues related to private health information.   

Identify and describe 5 social media applications including implications for use in the NICU to support care.  
 

 
 

04. Presenter: Elizabeth Heiny, Baby Bridge Therapist, OTR/L and Rachel Harris, Occupational Therapy Student, OTS 
 Presentation Title: Bridging the Gap in Therapy Services after NICU Discharge  

As a result of participation in this continuing education activity, participants should be able to: 

Identify the improvements in service delivery with the use of Baby Bridge programming.  

Recognize challenges related to Baby Bridge program implementation and how they were addressed. 

Describe gaps in services following discharge from their own NICU and identify potential solutions in post-discharge therapy 

services.  
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05. Presenters: Jennifer Hendrikse, MS, OTR, CNT, CLC and Jenny Reynolds, MS, CCC-SLP, CNT, CLC 
 Presentation Title: The Goldilocks Paradox: Thick or Thin? Which one is “Just Right?” Clinical findings of a pilot study 

As a result of participation in this continuing education activity, participants should be able to: 

Discuss the benefits & limitations of the three presented options for thickening liquids for the treatment of infant dysphagia.  

Explain the impact thickener, time and temperature have on the milk base used in thickened feedings for infant dysphagia. 

Apply the findings of this data to the management of infant dysphagia in their unique setting.   

 
 
 

06. Presenter: Laene Keith, MA, CCC-SLP, IBCLC  
 Presentation Title: Facilitating Skin to Skin in the Operating Room (OR) 

As a result of participation in this continuing education activity, participants should be able to: 

Describe three benefits of skin to skin following cesarean birth. 

Identify the team members associated with the cesarean birth to establish clinician's role in facilitating skin to skin in the OR. 

Give three examples of challenges to overcome and associated change agents in facilitation of skin to skin in the OR. 
 

 
 

07. Presenters: Kati Knudsen, PT, MPT, CNT, PCS, DCS, CLE and Stephanie Williams, PT, DPT 
 Presentation Title: Developing, Increasing and Implementing Multidisciplinary Therapy Services in the NICU 

As a result of participation in this continuing education activity, participants should be able to: 

Describe how to develop a multidisciplinary training and education program for neonatal therapists as well as how to 
integrate these therapists into the NICU.  

Identify steps on how to operationalize new or additional therapy services and increase therapy availability in the NICU. 

Summarize the implementation of a multidisciplinary therapy service in a level 3 NICU.  

 
 
 

08. Speakers: Joanne Kuller, Neonatal Clinical Nurse Specialist, RN, MS  
 Presentation Title: Update On Newborn Skin Care and Bathing Practices 

As a result of participation in this continuing education activity, participants should be able to: 

Define one difference between term & preterm infant skin. 

Discuss why swaddled immersion bathing is superior to sponge bathing from a developmental perspective. 

Define the Microbiome and one way bathing can alter it. 
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09. Speaker: Adele Luxa, OTR/L, CNT 
 Presentation Title: Neonatal Abstinence Syndrome (NAS)-Cohort Study: Lessons learned, Lessons to share  

As a result of participation in this continuing education activity, participants should be able to: 

Identify three nonpharmocological pain techniques to utilize with babies while they are exhibiting withdrawal behavior. 

Discuss the unique contribution that neonatal therapists have in the success of NAS symptom management and 

developmental needs. 

Describe what type of equipment, toys, music boxes and kangaroo wraps that best serve NAS babies and their unique needs.  
 

 
 

10. Presenter(s): Bobbi Pineda, PhD, OTR/L and Joan Smith, PhD, RN, NNP-BC 
 Presentation Title: Sensory Based Intervention Guideline for Preterm Infants in the NICU 

As a result of participation in this continuing education activity, participants should be able to: 

Define how early sensory experiences drive brain development. 

Describe the rigorous process of intervention development undertaken to develop the sensory-based guideline. 

Define the dose and timing of sensory-based interventions appropriate for preterm infants in the NICU across time. 

 
 

11. Presenters: Gail Poskey, Assistant Professor/PhD, OTR and Bobbi Pineda, Assistant Professor/PhD, OTR/L 

 Presentation Title: Neonatal Therapy Science: The Year in Review 

As a result of participation in this continuing education activity, participants should be able to: 

Identify 3 or more publications pertaining to NICU-based therapy that have been published in the past year.   

Identify one or more topics or findings new to the literature and apply to their practice in the NICU. 

Discuss emerging areas of research and practice. 

 
 

12. Presenter: Kathryn Thurston, MS, CCC-SLP, NTMTC, CNT and Ann Marsico, Pediatric OT, OTR 
 Presentation Title: Feeding the Fragile Infant: When cues are not enough 

As a result of participation in this continuing education activity, participants should be able to: 

Identify 3 risk factors that indicate an infant may benefit from participation in an individualized and prescribed approach to 

the initiation and advancement of oral feeding. (STAR Feeder) 

Describe 3 potential barriers to the implementation of an individualized and prescribed approach to the initiation and 
advancement of oral feeding in the NICU. 

Describe 3 strategies to address barriers to feeding culture changes in the NICU. 
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13. Presenters: Amber Valentine, MS, CCC-SLP, BCS-S, IBCLC and Lillian Scott, MS, CCC-SLP, CLC 

 Presentation Title: Multidisciplinary Approach to Diagnosis and Treatment of Breastfeeding Difficulties  

As a result of participation in this continuing education activity, participants should be able to: 

Determine at least three causes of nipple pain.   

Describe at least 3 techniques for management of nipple pain related to breastfeeding. 

Recognize appropriate referrals determined during evaluation and treatment process.  

 
 

14. Presenter: Robyn Wyzinski, PT, DPT, HPCS 

 Presentation Title: Hydrotherapy: Implementing a program in a Developmental Care NICU 

As a result of participation in this continuing education activity, participants should be able to: 

Identify criteria and precautions for patient inclusion in hydrotherapy. 

Recognize motor development progression through the use of hydrotherapy.   

Describe outcomes associated with the use of hydrotherapy in developmental care. 

 
 

15. Presenters: Jody Urquhart, MDip 

 Presentation Title: The Joy of the Job: Take this Job and Love It! 

As a result of participation in this continuing education activity, participants should be able to: 

Discuss strategies for bringing more joy, inspiration, and meaning to your job in healthcare. 

Describe how to be stress savvy and avoid burnout by knowing how to take care of yourself and continue to care for others. 

Describe tools to create excellence through humor, play and laughter, to feel upbeat versus beaten up.   

 
 

 
 

 
16.     Presenter: Nicole Rudolph, OT, MOTR/L 
           Presentation Title: Use of the Infant Positioning Assessment Tool with a Positioning Protocol to Improve                     
Developmental Positioning in the Neonatal Intensive Care Unit 

As a result of participation in this continuing education activity, participants should be able to: 

Discuss how neurodevelopmental outcomes may be affected by instituting optimal positioning guidelines and the Infant  

Position Assessment Tool as it relates to promoting appropriate positioning within the neonatal intensive care unit. 

Identify how to standardize positioning practice through the use of appropriate patient positioners in regards to size, 
gestation, and illness severity. 
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17.     Presenter: Kathi Randall, MSN, RN, CNS, NNP-BC 
           Presentation Title: Every NICU a NeuroNICU 

As a result of participation in this continuing education activity, participants should be able to: 

List the four pillars of care provided in a NeuroNICU. 

Describe one bedside intervention specific to your discipline and role in the NICU that would be considered neuroprotective. 

Identify at least one potential area of practice in your NICU that you would like to improve; and the most important first step 
to implementation. 

 

18.     Presenter: Patricia Bondurant, Chief Transformation Officer, DNP, RN 
           Presentation Title: Development of a verification program for NICU levels of care 

As a result of participation in this continuing education activity, participants should be able to: 

Recognize the history and the pressing need to verify levels of NICU care across the continuum. 

List the core components of NICU care addressed by the AAP NICU Levels of Care Verification Program. 

Analyze and apply the core elements of exceptional NICU care and how these elements apply to all levels of care delivered in 
the NICU. 
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